2003 - Year Of The Truck
______________________________________________________________________________________
A funny thing happened on the way to Karapoti this year... Such is the extent of this event we
normally hire a van or truck to transport the myriad of tents, banners, course equipment, race
packs, prizes and other sundry crap. Ordinarily we do this on a Saturday, thus giving us a day to
set up for Sunday. Come race day 95% of the work is done and we simply send you guys and girls
off into the Akatarawas. Of course, nothing is ever quite as simple as it seems.
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Karapoti Park. Then we were up again at
5:00am to put together the race to which you
have become accustomed. And guess what?
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For all the panicking, lack of sleep and last
minute mayhem Karapoti went ahead just as it
always has. And frankly, it opened our eyes to
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Karapoti New Zealand’s favourite mountain
bike race remain unchanged since day one.
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Some of our motley crew

